Summer Debate Camp
August 1 – 5, 2022
9 AM – 4 PM
@ VCU School of Business

Calling All Student Debaters
Join us and improve your debate skills!
Learn how to:
• Articulate proper arguments
• Conduct quality research
• Present arguments with
conviction and civility

Debate styles offered:
• Middle School Debate & Public Speaking
• High School Public Forum – Intro into Debate
• High School Lincoln Douglas Debate

The Richmond Debate Institute Summer Camp is
presented in partnership with The Richmond Forum
Speech and Debate Initiative (RFSDI), an initiative
of the Richmond Forum dedicated to creating,
sponsoring, and growing speech and debate
teams in every public middle and high school in the
Richmond region.

Our week-long camp ignites student curiosity
and motivates public speaking. Students
will learn competitive debate and participate
in debate tournaments. Our hand picked
instructors and organized lesson plans take
students through the fundamental and
technical skills necessary for a student to excel
in speech and debate.
Our community hosts a familial and friendly
environment, where students can get excited to
share and question ideas with others, express
themselves, engage in peer mentorship, and
learn from trained instructors. Students love
the experience and become truly passionate
about learning and the exchange of ideas.

About Richmond Debate Institute
The Richmond Debate Institute (RDI) develops
student programs to promote critical thinking and
public speaking. RDI works with schools, nonprofits, and universities to host competitive speech
& debate camps, extra curriculars, online events,
and private critical thinking and debate courses.

Join us this summer to learn how to articulate
proper arguments, conduct quality research,
and join the debate fun! From those with no
exposure to debate or public speaking to those
preparing to win national tournaments—we’re
here to see you succeed!

Camp Offerings
August 1 – 5, 2022 • 9 AM – 4 PM • VCU School of Business
301 West Main Street, Richmond, VA
Middle School Debate & Public Speaking
Our middle school camp is for students who want to
learn argument structure, reliable evidence research,
and presentational public speaking. Our camps coach
students through research projects, mock debates, and
speech writing.
Cost: $325, Lunch Provided

High School Public Forum – Intro into Debate
Perfect for high school students with little to no debate
experience and experienced Public Forum debaters
alike, students learn the fundamentals of debate, how
to research and build cases with citations, how to
properly refute an opposing argument, and how to
analyze impacts using impact calculus.
Cost: $325, Lunch Provided

Lincoln Douglas Debate
Lincoln Douglas is for those with over a year of
experience who want to excel in LD debate. Our camp
uses distinguished debate instructors to teach the
technicalities of framework, value criterion, flowing,
theory, and more. Students should expect to have lots
of practice rounds.
Cost: $325, Lunch Provided
RDI Founder & Director Phyl Demetriou
Phyl’s passion for speech and debate
has produced a long history of curating,
teaching, and organizing student programs.
While at The College of William & Mary,
he served as an assistant debate coach at
a Chesterfield County public high school.
When Phyl isn’t immersed in running RDI
or serving on the Virginia Association of
Forensics, Theater, and Debate Coaches, he
enjoys he enjoys cycling, reading, chess,
video games, and dancing.

Interested in joining?
Registration is easy & fast!
Register at
www.richmonddebate.com/
summer-camps
Contact rvadebate@gmail.com
with any questions.
Need-based sponsorships available
from The Richmond Forum.

